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The authors mention in the Abstract that a limitation is the use of a self-report measure of physical activity which may have been prone to recall bias. This measure has been validated against heart rate and respiration, and more recently accelerometry, with acceptable properties. I think in a tracking study, as long as the recall bias is the same at each time point (would we expect people to recall differently at different time points/ages? I don't know) this should not impact on the findings in a significant way. It would only matter if people were recalling physical activity differently at different time points. The authors acknowledge this in the discussion, so I don't think it is warranted here as it detracts from the findings.
Measures: the authors of this paper collapsed the physical activity variables into mostly binary categories. I wonder what the justification for this was?
Results, page 8, first paragraph: It is reported that those who dropped out of the sample were older, had higher BMIs and were more likely to be inactive at baseline. It would be good if the authors could discuss the potential impact of this attrition on the findings. I acknowledge some will be included in the random effects modelling (those with two assessments) but these people again may be different to those with only one assessment or more than two assessments. Table 1 : Not clear why data for overweight/obese, smoking and occupation are absent from all but one assessment? Maybe a footnote to explain? Table 1 : I was surprised by how active this population is, especially at the 20-year follow-up when some participants would be nearing 80 years of age. I know age was included in the multivariate models, but I wondered if the authors can provide a bit more reassurance that this is accurate (i.e. does the % active decrease with age at each assessment?) and that this isn't a highly selective sample of very active individuals?
Sports participation: This was the strongest predictor of later adult PA. Is there any way to tease out the type of sporting activity, or look at this in more detail to see what is driving the relationship? Sports participation duration: Also, the retrospective measure of sports participation duration -is there any validity/reliability info available for this question? I imagine being organised sport this is likely to be reasonably accurate (more so than other less structured activities) but it would be good to present some data to support this questions' psychometric properties. I also note in the discussion the comment about childhood activity being important page 16-17, lines 131-134. Participants reporting >=25 years od sports participation would have been reporting back to when they were 15-34 years of age. While I appreciate the classification is greater than 25 years for those 300 men who were in this category, I do think the reference to childhood may be stretching it a bit far and would be more comfortable with the terms adolescence, youth or early adulthood here.
STROBE statement -for some reason all text has been marked out with a strikethrough, seems a bit strange?
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GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors have looked at self-report data on physical activity levels available over a relatively long time of follow-up in a reasonably large sample. There are some concerns over the validity of questionnaire-style self report, but the authors acknowledge this appropriately. The results are of interest and the conclusions seem appropriate. I have just a few comments to make. 1. Page 6, Lines approx 31-35. The authors say that the physical activity scores have previously been validated against objective measurements. Please provide more detail here and state clearly what the outcome was of the previous validation studies: i.e. was there a strong positive relationship with the various measurements? 2. Linked to the previous question, I can understand the validation against HR because it provides an objective measurement of intensity of activity, and I can understand the validation against "objectively measured PA" (whatever that is -please describe) because it probably validates intensity and duration of activities. The apparent "validation" against FEV1 makes less sense to me. FEV1 does not validate a questionnaire on PA. 3. I do not agree with the classification of "low recreational activity" as equal to or less than 2 hours per day on most days of the week. That seems quite a lot of recreational activity to me. Please justify and consider adding a middle group, to provide low-medium-high groups (p6, L46-50). 4. The legend for Table 1 has mixed up the "c" and "d" explanations. 5. The results suggest retiring men reported less recreational activity, but they also reported more walking. These things are discussed separately between bottom of p10 and top of p11. Have you considered that the subjects might have simply reported their activities differently at follow-up? I.e. the walking that they report to have increased is in fact a recreational activity now that they are retired?
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Response to reviewer/editorial comments -Please revise your title so that it includes your study design (prospective cohort study?). This is the preferred format for the journal. Please also add a study design section to the abstract as per journal guidelines for research articles.
Many thanks for your comments and the opportunity to revise the paper. We have amended the title to reflect the design: "Association between physical activity levels in midlife with physical activity in old age: A 20-year tracking study in a prospective cohort"
We have also added a section to the abstract to clarify the design.
Reviewers' Comments to Author:
Reviewer: 1 Reviewer Name: Verity Cleland Institution and Country: University of Tasmania, Australia Competing Interests: None declared 1. A well and clearly-written paper addressing a research gap of interest -that is, how well does physical activity track from middle age into old age. The study uses a well-established British cohort of men recruited through general practices around 1980, so results won't be generalizable to women or non-white populations, which is appropriately acknowledged. The study found moderate levels of tracking, and provides important data that is not readily available elsewhere.
Thank you for your comment. We have removed the comment from the abstract. We agree that recall bias may have impacted our results if participants recalled differently at different time points. Plausibly, the ageing process and the associated declines in cognitive function may be an important factor that may lead to variation in recall. At 20-year follow up we asked men to compare their memory with 5 years ago. To examine if memory problems may have biased our results we performed an additional analysis excluding men whose memory had declined in the last 5 years. Kappa statistics were only fractionally higher in the sub-sample without memory problems (n=2738) (Kappas ranged from 0.24-0.27 for overall physical activity). Thus, we are confident that any variation in recall bias across time points did not significantly impact our results.
2. Measures: the authors of this paper collapsed the physical activity variables into mostly binary categories. I wonder what the justification for this was?
Kappa statistics vary in magnitude depending on how the outcome measure is categorised. To be consistent across all our measures we decided to collapse all variables into binary categories. As an additional analysis we examined tracking of overall physical activity and PA domains using 3 categories for each (see below). Kappa statistics were slightly lower across all measures but our overall conclusions remain unchanged. b Sport participation was categorised as none, occasional (less than once a month) and frequently (once a month or more) c Recreational activity was categorised as low (<4 hours at the weekend), medium (similar to 4 hours at the weekend) and high (>4 hours at the weekend) d Walking was categorised as low (<20 minutes/day), medium (21-60 minutes/day) and high (>60 minutes/day) Note. Kappa statistics are presented for participants with a valid physical activity score at all four time points (n=3413). Data on walking was missing for an additional 15 participants at 12 year follow up, 3 participants at 16-year follow up and 1 participant at 20-year follow up. Data on sport participation was missing for 33 participants at 12 year follow up, 68 participants at 16 year follow up and 34 participants at 20 year follow up.
3. Results, page 8, first paragraph: It is reported that those who dropped out of the sample were older, had higher BMIs and were more likely to be inactive at baseline. It would be good if the authors could discuss the potential impact of this attrition on the findings. I acknowledge some will be included in the random effects modelling (those with two assessments) but these people again may be different to those with only one assessment or more than two assessments.
Thank you. We agree subject attrition may have biased our results and we have now discussed this further in the limitations section: "Furthermore, men who were lost to follow up were more likely to be overweight or obese and were generally less active than men with complete data. This attrition may have led to an overestimation of physical activity levels and the strength of tracking. Physical activity may be more liable to change in men who were lost to follow up, possibly as a result of an increased risk of developing chronic health conditions (Walker et al., 1987) . Random effects models which provide estimates of tracking using all available data, whilst also accounting for factors that may influence tracking strength, may have alleviated, at least in part, the bias caused by this attrition." 4. Table 1 : Not clear why data for overweight/obese, smoking and occupation are absent from all but one assessment? Maybe a footnote to explain?
Thank you -The subsequent models utilise covariate data at baseline only. Thus, we only present baseline data in table 1. Although smoking is less stable, BMI and social class are also highly stable so we used only baseline measures to avoid collinearity issues.
We have added a footnote to the table to clarify: "Data on BMI, smoking status and occupational class were utilised at baseline only" 5. Table 1 : I was surprised by how active this population is, especially at the 20-year follow-up when some participants would be nearing 80 years of age. I know age was included in the multivariate models, but I wondered if the authors can provide a bit more reassurance that this is accurate (i.e. does the % active decrease with age at each assessment?) and that this isn't a highly selective sample of very active individuals?
We agree that it was quite surprising that the proportion of men who were physically active remained fairly stable throughout the follow up. However, when we stratify by age we can see that older men are generally less active than younger men from our sample (see below), apart from at 12-year follow up, which seems to coincide with typical retirement age for the older men. Table 2 . Proportion physically active stratified by age a Younger men were aged between 38 and 47 years at baseline b Older men were aged between 48 and 60 years at baseline † Physically active was classified as reporting at least light activity Also, when we extended the follow up to 30 years (when men were aged 70-89), we did observe a substantial decline in the number of men who are classed as active (data not shown). This is consistent with cross-sectional data from the Health Survey for England (Scholes et al., 2012) , which presented similar proportions of men meeting physical activity recommendations at ages 55 to 64 and at ages 65 to 74 years, followed by a decline in the 75+ year olds. We chose not to extend the follow up period to 30 years in this paper in order to maximise our sample size. Finally, looking at the domains of activity we see that the high proportion of men classified as active is being driven by increases in walking. This is consistent with other studies that have reported a shift from structured activities to walking in older age groups.
6. Sports participation: This was the strongest predictor of later adult PA. Is there any way to tease out the type of sporting activity, or look at this in more detail to see what is driving the relationship?
Thank you for your suggestion. We think this is a good idea, but unfortunately we do not have the data available at present to investigate this fully. We are currently seeking funding to investigate this in a future study when we can robustly determine the types of sport at each wave.
7. Sports participation duration: Also, the retrospective measure of sports participation duration -is there any validity/reliability info available for this question? I imagine being organised sport this is likely to be reasonably accurate (more so than other less structured activities) but it would be good to present some data to support this questions' psychometric properties. I also note in the discussion the comment about childhood activity being important page 16-17, lines 131-134. Participants reporting >=25 years od sports participation would have been reporting back to when they were 15-34 years of age. While I appreciate the classification is greater than 25 years for those 300 men who were in this (1082) category, I do think the reference to childhood may be stretching it a bit far and would be more comfortable with the terms adolescence, youth or early adulthood here.
Thank you for your comment. Unfortunately we have no means to validate this question but similar questions have been used in similar age groups asking for recall over longer periods (Dohle et al., 2013) . We have added some text to highlight this limitation:
"Despite this, we are unable to validate responses to the question on duration of sport participation, although studies in men of a comparable age have used similar questions with longer recall periods."
We have also amended the sentence regarding the reference to childhood:
"Engagement in sport by early adulthood may be crucial for establishing a lifelong habit for sport participation and for developing important motor skills."
8. STROBE statement -for some reason all text has been marked out with a strikethrough, seems a bit strange?
Thank you -we have removed the strikethroughs and added the page numbers to the statement.
Reviewer: 2 Reviewer Name: Jamie McPhee Institution and Country: Manchester Metropolitan University, UK Competing Interests: None declared
The authors have looked at self-report data on physical activity levels available over a relatively long time of follow-up in a reasonably large sample. There are some concerns over the validity of questionnaire-style self report, but the authors acknowledge this appropriately. The results are of interest and the conclusions seem appropriate. I have just a few comments to make. Thank you. We can confirm there were strong associations between our PA scores and measures of fitness, heart rate and accelerometer measured physical activity. We have added information on the relationships with the respective measures in the validation studies:
"These PA scores have previously been validated against heart rate, forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) 1 and accelerometer measured PA
2
. Results from the validation studies revealed a strong inverse relationship between PA score and heart rate and a strong positive association with p < 0.001) 1, 2 ." 2. Linked to the previous question, I can understand the validation against HR because it provides an objective measurement of intensity of activity, and I can understand the validation against "objectively measured PA" (whatever that is -please describe) because it probably validates intensity and duration of activities. The apparent "validation" against FEV1 makes less sense to me. FEV1 does not validate a questionnaire on PA.
Thank you -we have added a few words to explain that our questionnaire was validated against accelerometer-measured physical activity levels.
"…more recently against accelerometer measured PA" Fitness levels are determined by habitual activity levels therefore we would expect to see an association between our measure of physical activity and measures of fitness (i.e. FEV1). We agree other measures of fitness would be more appropriate (e.g. VO 2 max), but FEV1 should also be correlated with physical activity levels. Providing evidence that our measure of physical activity is associated with variables that, in theory, physical activity should be, demonstrates convergent validity, an important subcategory of construct validity.
3. I do not agree with the classification of "low recreational activity" as equal to or less than 2 hours per day on most days of the week. That seems quite a lot of recreational activity to me. Please justify and consider adding a middle group, to provide low-medium-high groups (p6, L46-50).
Thank you for your comment. This relates to the second comment by reviewer 1. Kappa statistics vary in magnitude depending on how we categorise outcome measures. To be consistent across all our measures we decided to collapse all variables into binary categories. We have repeated part of the analyses with three categories for overall physical activity and each domain (see table above). Classifying men as low (<4 hours at the weekend), medium (similar to 4 hours at the weekend) or high (>4 hours at the weekend) recreational activity, we observed slightly lower levels of tracking compared to the binary categorisation and comparable declines (from 52% at baseline to 38% at 20-year follow up). Overall our conclusions do not change with the 3 group categorisation.
4. The legend for Table 1 has mixed up the "c" and "d" explanations.
Thank you. We have corrected the footnote.
5. The results suggest retiring men reported less recreational activity, but they also reported more walking. These things are discussed separately between bottom of p10 and top of p11. Have you considered that the subjects might have simply reported their activities differently at follow-up? I.e. the walking that they report to have increased is in fact a recreational activity now that they are retired?
Our measure of time spent walking includes all forms of walking (travel and recreational). So at all time points our walking measure is an indicator of overall walking time regardless of whether that was derived from travel or recreational walking. With regards to our measure of recreational activity, we agree that the components of recreational activity may have changed over time to include more recreational walking. However, including recreational walking in this domain may only have masked an even steeper decline in other recreational activities, if indeed recreational walking did increase. We have added a sentence to discuss this:
"The measure of recreational activity consisted of several activities including recreational walking. Given that recreational activity decreased, increases in walking may have masked an even steeper decline in other recreational activities."
